Stage 1: Receiving

The future of crematory
management, all in the
palm of your hand.
Introducing the only Case Management Tracking System that
synchronizes Bar Code technology, SRS Crematory Manager
and the M-pyre™ Advanced PLC Control Panel.

Stage 2/3: Cold Storage

Program Highlights:
* Validates Documentation
* Enhances Procedural Control
* Insures Accountability
* Targets Accuracy
* Reduces Liability Risk

* Applicable to both Human
& Animal Operations

Stage 4/5: Cremation

Stage 6: Processing

Stage 7: Return

Unifying Technology through
SRS Crematory Manager.

SecurIDy™ Cremation
Tracking System
For over 50 years, Matthews Cremation
has symbolized the Standard of Excellence
in Cremation Solutions. With over 3,500

SOFTWARE FEATURES & BENEFITS:
ORGANIZATION:

Improves operational efficiencies by incorporating case load data with document
generation, form letter creation, accounting, billing and process tracking.

PROCESS TRACKING:

Bar code system synchronizes directly with your case management files, documenting
date/time & personnel who handles each phase of the cremation service. Provides
“real time” awareness of what stage the body is in process.

installations in over 50 countries, our
leadership, expertise and endless
commitment to our client’s success are
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the reason funeral professionals around
the world proudly identify Matthews
Cremation as the only choice for their

SECURITY:

Managers and owners can feel confident that cremations are being handled in a timely,
organized, and efficient manner. This program documents the cremation handling
process from beginning to end to insure you are delivering the proper cremated
remains back to the family with documented proof for every step of the way.

INTEGRATION:

There is a suite of management tools which allows you to easily import business
data into the SRS crematory manager, eliminating double entry and reducing the
possibility of mistakes.

Human and Animal crematory needs.
Our creation of the SecurIDy™ cremation
tracking system, symbolizes the depth
of our commitment to the cremation

Bar code interfaces with Matthews M-pyre™ Advanced PLC control panel for
procedural checks and balances. If Authorization, Identification and Time of Death are
not documented, the Cremation equipment can be programmed not to allow a cycle
to start until this information is correctly reported.

industry and the protection of our
valued clients.

STANDARD PACKAGE:
Software: SRS Crematory Manager
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SRS Crematory Manager – Screen illustration
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